Viral RNAs synthesized in cells infected with Germiston Bunyavirus.
A rapidly growing strain of Germiston virus was used to study intracellular viral RNA synthesis in BHK cells. The RNAs were separated by electrophoresis into seven bands which fell into three size classes: large (bands L1 and L2), medium (bands M1 and M2), and small (bands S1, S2, and S3). Blot hybridisation established that bands L1, M1, and S1 contained the negative-sense genomic RNAs, while bands L2, M2, S2, and S3 contained positive-sense RNAs complementary to the genomic RNAs within the same size class. After glyoxal treatment the RNAs separated into a large, a medium, and two small bands, indicating that the positive-sense RNAs originally present in bands L2, M2, and S2 are similar in size to their genomic RNAs, while the RNA in S3 is shorter than the small genomic segment. These results suggest that band S2 contains the replicative intermediate RNA and band S3 the messenger RNA of the small genomic segment and also that bands L2 and M2 contain both replicative intermediate and messenger RNAs. Long after virus development had ceased in the infected cells the amounts of RNAs in bands L1, M1, S1, and S2 remained the same, those in bands L2 and M2 were reduced, while only trace amounts of RNAs were observed in band S3, suggesting that the genomic RNAs and the replicative intermediate RNAs form ribonuclease-resistant ribonucleoprotein complexes while the messenger RNAs do not form such complexes. Synthesis of RNA in the infected cells was first evident in bands S3 and M2, after which synthesis was soon observed in all seven bands reaching a maximum rate at the logarithmic phase of growth, suggesting that the pattern of Germiston virus development resembles that of other negative-strand RNA viruses. The presence of defective-interfering particles was indicated by the observation that purified virus preparations contained a minor RNA component originating from the large RNA segment.